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* Prevention of Cruelty
to Horses.

noil i* the county, showing hi* popu
larity to be great, many are already 
advocating him to be the Liberal étend
ard bearer at the next dominion elec
tion. There would be no queetion ol 
hie election.

Everything pasted ofl quietly election 
day, and alter ti e battle wae over or 
won there wae no shouting or crowing 
over the defeated ones. At 10 o’clock 
Saturday night the streets were as still 
as any ordinary evening. During the 
day both sides worked like Trojans, 
and the government cartv cut 
Ganong’e majority o1244 at 8t. Steohen 
down to 78. In the three towns,.Upper 
Mills, Milltown and St. Stephen,Ganong’e 
majority ol 307 was reduced to a little 
over 60. Charlotte county proved to Mr. 
Ganong that he or his party do not own 
the voters. Messrs W F Todd, James 
Bueeell, C H Clarke and other workers 
who were on Grand Manan arrived on 
the W C R R bain,a procession met them 
at Milltown station, crossed over to the 
Canadian side and stopped at Milltown, 
N B, where speeches were made from the 
sleigh by Messrs Todd, Russell and Hill; 
amid cheers irom the large crowd on the 
streets the procession started lor St. Ste
phen, where a grand reception was given 
the successful candidates. In the even
ing a grand serenade will be given at the 
residence of Mr W F Todd to the suc
cessful members, bonfires with band 
accompaniment. A banquet to wind op 
with speeches, etc.

LOUBET'S MillFBSTO.np the Bound eft* pawing the South 
West Head light, would have to be well 
up the sound or ofl shore before sighting 
a light at the mouth of Seal Cove Creek; 
while if on the Band-bar or at Red Point, 
She would have it tor a guide clear up 
the sound and through the Narrows, and 
so with vessels coming through the Nar
rows.

From Grand Harbor and the Passage, 
Cheney’s Passage, and the Cow Pas
sage, we would say by all means place 
the light at the beet vantage point f r 
all concerned on the eand spit at Two 
Islands, and if not there certainly at Red 
Point, and give the fishing public as 
Ratepayer proposes, a good breakwater 
with a Bug Light on it lor the needs of 
the local fishing craft and small coasting 
craft going to Seal Cove Creek. Re-loca
tion of life-boat station it seems the 
opinion of many practical men who have 
followed the sea at Grand Manan, that 
the life-boat station under consideration 
by the government at Ottawa tor Grand 
Manan, would really be of no practical 
use in a case of urgent necessity if locat
ed at Seal Cove or near it. The station 
should be as near the possible scene ol 
disaster or shipwreck as it is possible to 
get it, and with a crew in constant at
tendance and under the beet discipline 
to be obtained, and with the beet mod
ern appliances tor life-saving purposes. 
As the Murr Ledges are the most likely 
to be the objective point of all efforts to 
save life and property from shipwreck 
at the southern end of the island, it is 
most reasonable to suppose that the 
point nearest these dangerous reels un
der the most suitable conditions should 
be the point of location of the life-boat 
and crew, and that place I think should 
be the outer Wood Island Harbor, where 
a boat can be safely housed or kept 
afloat as needs be, and be in constant 
readinesss for service at a moment’s 
warning. Had such a station been in 
existence at the time of the terrible 
lose of life on the Spanish steamer Hum- 
acoa, and the later wreck of the 8. S. 
Warwick on the Murr Ledges, I have not 
the least doubt but assistance, and the 
resultant saving ol precious lives would 
have been the reward of a good life sav
ing station at that point Aa the com
merce of St John increases, ar it will in
crease necessarily as Canada’s greatest 
Winter Fort, and with the increasing 
amount of steam tonnage coming and 
going from that -ity.just so does the 
possibility of disaster and shipwreck in
crease in the same ratio-as the increase 
of shipping in the waters of the Bay ol 
Fundy. The exigencies of the case de
mand of the government if they intend 
to provide a means of saving life and 
property in case ol shipwreck on the 
Murr Ledges or in their vicinity, to give 
the very closest attention to the proper 
selection of a (site fora life-saving sta
tion, and the fitting out of the same in 
the most thorough and scientific manner 
possible to obtain the desired object, the 
rescue of life and property from destruc
tion by wind and wave. The mere item 
of cost should not count too much in the 
matter and of the services of a life boat 
and crew are necessary at all, it is very 
desirable that they . should be well paid 
tor their servie*, and in this particular 
case that tbejsyetem of the United States 
government be followed as closely as 
practicable, the crew being housed and 
sheltered under the same roof with their 
life boat during the period when it is 
most neeeeaary to be on duty and with
in easy call during the time of year they 
are ofl duty. The moat desirable plan 
tor a life saving service at Grand Manan 
would be the purchase by the govern
ment of a small but staun-h st em tag 
of say 40 tons burthen, to be employed 
in the carrying of mails and freight to 
Gannet Rock and Maohias Seal
Island lights, in the protection
of the fisheries, the overhauling
and re-s siting of all the buoys
around the island and making her gen
erally useful during the summer months 
and in the fall and winter, especially 
looking out tor wrecks and vessels need
ing assistance and she with a life boat 
as an auxiliary to take ofl persons from 
any wreck could go out to the furtherest 
reefs and ledges in the roughest weather 
or render aid at any part of the island 
or coast where her assistance wae need
ed, her crew being composed of s per
manent life saving crew who, during 
the time they were not saving life or 
property from the sea, or both, could be 
rendering valuable service in the various 
duties above enumerated.She could safely 
harbor at the Outer Wood Island harbor, 
where the crews quarters should be 
situated and all winter be free from ice 
and kept afloat the year round. We 
hope the government will look into the 
matter closely and investigate the sub
ject thoroughly. We would also ask the 
board of trade tor St John to look into 
the matter of the proper location of both 
light and life saving station if to be 
built Hping that the suggestions made 
in this note may prove of some practical 
value to all those most directly interest
ed i" the subject matter and thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, tor the space so kindly 
given it, I have the honor to be,

Ratspatk No. 2.

FRANK SHERWOOD DOMED.
Will Aasist in Work of Tolerance 

and Concord.HAUT FLORAL EMBLEMS 
BEAR RECOGNITIONS 

OF RESPECT.
Paris, Feb 21—The following is the 

text of President Loubet’s message to 
parliament:—

“Summoned to the first magistrature 
of the country, I need an accomplish
ment of the great duties devolving npon 
me, the co-operation of the senate and 
chambe • of depot!*. I ask this of you 
and I am sure it WHI not be withheld. 
You may count upon mv firm desire to 
dedicate ell my efforts to the defence.of 
the constitution. You have as a pledge 
thereof, my unchanging devotion to the 
republic. ,

"The regular transm salon of power, 
accomplished in a tow hours after the 
most sudden death of our beloved and 
regretted prwideut, Felix Faure, has af
forded in the ey w of the whole world 
frwh proof of the fidelity of France to 
the republic at a time when some mis
guided men are seeking to shake the 
confidence of the country’ in its institu
tions. The national assembly plainly 
signified on Saturday its desire to bring 
about the pacification of men’s minds 
and re-establish and make lasting the 
union of all republicans.

"Passionately devoted to the prin
ciples of the French revolutian and the 
régime of liberty, it will be my constant 
anxiety to assist parliament in this 
necessary work of tolerance and concord. 
During the course of the temporary dif
ficulties through which we hive passed, 
France by her sangfroid and dignity and 
the patriotism of her parliament has 
grown in the esteem of the world. Why 
then may we not hope for a 
similar under-tending in internal 
affairs? Dow not this understanding 
exist in the countoy? Is there the least 
doubt of the necessity for paying equal 
rwpect to the essential organs of society, 
the chamber which deliberates freely on 
the laws, the magistracy which applies 
them, the government which ensures ol 
their execution ard the national army 
which safeguards the independence 
and integrity of the motherland? 
That army which the country loves 
and which it ;ie right in loving, 
oecau* the whole nation fulfils in it the 
same duty of eelf denial and discipline 
and knows it will find therein a faithful 
guardian of its honor and laws. France, 
sure of herwlf, will know how to set 
calmly about the task ol solving the 
problems which iletnrbtbe moral and 
material well being of her citisens and 
continue her peaceful and fruitful work 
in the field of thought, science and art, 
as well as in all forma of economic labor, 
agriculture, commerce and industry,

Many a poor horse, utterly run 
down by impoverishment of blood 
and its accompanying ills, is blamed 
for laziness and harshly treated. 
The use of
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Sussex, Feb 20—The funeral of Frank 

Sherwood, eldest eon ol George W Sher
wood, station agent, took place yester
day afternoon and wae largely attended. 
Rev Mr Camp officiated at the service 
and the choir ol the Baptist church ren
dered most feelingly those two beautiful 
hymns At the Resurrection Morn and 
How Bright Those Glorious Spirits 
Bbine. The remains were interred at 
Kirk Hill cemetery and were followed 
to their last reeling place by a large 
eon course of citisens. The pall bearers 
were F Morrison, R Sherwood, James 
Chestnut, Warren West, Robert Mor
rison and J A Habegger.

Among the many handsome floral 
offerings sent as marks of respect and 
sorrow was one from the W C T U, of 
which society Mrs Sherwood, mother of 
the deceased, la a valued member. The 
deceased died at Chadron, Nebraska, on 
the 13th inst.. and previous to the re
mains leaving there an episcopal service 
was held at his boarding house which 
wae largely attended, business being 
practically suspended out of r*pect for 
the popular voung man who had breath
ed hie last "breath so far awav Irom 
home. The remains wae accompanied 
home by J A Habegger, barrister, of 
Chadron, Neb. The deceased was in
sured for $6,0:i0 in the New York Life.

The circumstances surrounding the 
death of this bright young man were 

a particularly ead nature. The de
seed, who was chief clerk in F C & M 

V Railway superintendent’s office at 
Chadron, Nebraska, p.id a short visit 
here about a month ago, having traveled 
all the thousands of mil* distance 
which separated him from his parents, 
out of love and affection for his young- 
Mt sister who wae then lingering at 
death's door and at whose bed
side he desired to be to say a 
tond good-bye in case she might 
hurriedly be called away and be de
prived of the opportunity. But what 
sudden and unexpected changes 
there are in life. Today the 
loving brother rests peacefullv 
in his tomb beneath the 
frozen sod and feels not its cruel chill, 
while the equally loving sister although 
very ill is still 'iving, and earnest hope 
is now entertained for her recovery. It 
was just four weeks ago yesterday that 
Frank Sherwood with the ruddy glow of 
health pictured on his cheeks sat among 
the congregation at the Church Avenue 
Baptist ehuroh, and listened with rapt 
attention to an eloquent discourse on 
different kind of hearts, preached by the 
pastor. Rev Wellington Camp. Yester
day afternoon at the house of the de- 
ceased that reverend gentleman again 
spoke in such an impressive way 
that many were moved to tears, 
but the ruddy cheeked young 
man of a tow weeks ago who had cover
ed the many mil* of travel out of devo
tion to his sister, lay silent and cold In a 
beautiful casket covered with rich flow
ers and heard not a word of what was 
without doubt the most impressive 
funeral oration ever delivered in Sussex. 
If sympathy would pour balm upon the 
wounded hearts of the afflicted parents 
and relatlv* of the deceased their bur
den would be much lightened, tor ex- 
prewlona of genuine sorrow are beard on 
all aid*, and the sympathy ol the entire 
community is extended to them in their 
sad loss.
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Dick’s Blood Purifier:/
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would strengthen such sn one, 
would fortify him to endure fatigue ; 
enable him to accomplish work

without loss of tissue and make him a cheerful, willing worker.
It pays to use Dick’s Blood Purifier. It greatly increases the flow and rich

ness of a cow’s milk.1 Trial Size 28 Ceuta.60 Cents a Package.

| LEEMIN6, HILES ft CO., Agents, Montreal. DICK fc CO., Proprietor».^

ORANGE GRAND LODGEHARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.1

MEETS IN ANNUAL SESSION 
AT FREDERICTON.

TORONTO MAKES AN APPEAL 
FOR EXPENDITURE FOR 

LAKE TRADE.
,11 '-*■

1FTER THE ELECTION. Fredericton, Feb 21—The 56th annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick, L O A, met at the Y M C A 
ball here tonight, Grand M eter H pwell 
preelding. The grand lodge officers pres
ent were: David Hipwell, Woodstock, 
grand master; Wm Roeehcr neh. Frede- 

ton, deputy grand mseter; N-it J Mor
rison, St John, grand eecre ary; D H 
Charters. Moncton, deputy grand lec
turer; HE Heine, Moncton, grand treas
urer, and George 8 Grey, Moss Glen, 
grand director of ceremonies. Part 
Grand Masters Pitta, Armstrong and 
Kelly are in attendance and County 
Mastera Corbett of Queens, Baird of 
Victoria, MacRae ol St John, Qeddis of 
Weatmoriand, McQueen of Carleton and 
Thomas ol York. Sixty members are 
present tonight

The grand master’s report, after re
ferring In complimentary terme to Fred
ericton, end making reference to the 
good feeling existing between the two 
branches ol the Anglo-Saxon race, stated 
that the past year had bteD » very sno- 
ceeslnl one in the birtory ol the Orange 
order in New Brunswick, and that it, 
had reached the highest point in the 
history of the grand lodge.

The report ol the grand secretary wae 
sn exhaustive one. The following 
lodges were organized during the year: 
Hipwell. 76, Central Southamnton; Saun
ders; 103, Berry's Mill»; Doney, 98, 
Cody’s Station; Mlnto, 96, Hawkshaw; 
Anglo-Saxon, 97, Fairville; two lodg* at 
Hampton, 62 of Kings East and Hipwell 
76 ol Southampton had been incoiporat- 
ed during the year, and both had built 
halls.

Complete harmony existed throughout 
the whole membershle as was evidenced 
by the feet that not one complaint had 
been received at grand secretary’» office 
during the year, though the correspond
ence was unusually large. Oae hundred 
and fourteen lodg* were reported as In 
good standing at present Greater at
tention to the secret work of the order 
was urged. The rest of ihe e venir g ses
sion was taken un with addressee.

Ottawa, Feb 21.—A deputation from 
Toronto appeared before Hon Meesrs 
Tarte and Mulock today and nrged the 
expenditure ol $460,000 upon harbor im- 
p ovemente necessary tor the accommo
dation of large vessels in the lake trade. 
The grant was urged on the ground that 
it would promote trade between the 
maritime provinces and Ontario. It 
w* pointed out that when the St Law
rence canals are deepened to 14 feet 
coal, iron, steel and gypsum may be de
livered in venele at Toronto and that 
return cargoes of flour and other western 
prodnete, which now pass largely through 
American channels, will be provided.

Geo H Bertram, M P, said that the 
establishment ol a Canadian Inland 
marine depended upon the ability of 
vessels carrying grain from the head 
waters of Lake Superior to secure return 
cargoes ol merci andiee from Montreal 
and Toronto. With the deepening of the 
St. Lawrence canal and the improvement 
of this harbor these cargoes will be fur
nished by Montreal and Toronto.

Hon. Mr. Tarte in his reply said: “A 
comprehensive scheme of improvement 
woeld Involve giving additional depth of 
water at Toronto and in the harbors 
upon the lak*, deepening our canals, 
improving the port of Montreal and Im
proving the winter ports at St John and 
Halifax Canada should be In position 
to depend upon herself and not upon 
American good-will or American ports. 
I am decided and clear on that point. 
I stand tor this country first, 
and I believe we will be In a better po
sition to negotiate with our big Ameri
can friends when we are independent of 
them. I wish to I. va on terms of amity 
with them, but the first thing necessary 
as you know to be friend» la to be mas
ter at home, and that is why I say we 
should Improve our waterways land be 
our own masters.’*

This declaration ol sturdy Canadian- 
Ism was warmly applauded by the depu
tation. Hon Mr Tarte said there was no 
reason why, with deepened canals and 
improved harbors, coal and other pro
ducts from the maritime provinces 
should not be carried to Inland waters, 
and he added that he would not hesi
tate to recommend. that if necessary 
special rates should be granted to de
velop Interprovincial trade.

Government Supporters Rejoice at 
Belleiele Creek.

Belleible Cbxek, Feb 21—On the 
evening of the 18th fnat, a large number 
assembled here to celebrate election of 
the government candidates in this 
county. Elector » were present from all 
parte of Springfield aa well as a large 
number from Studholm. When the 
crowd assembled It wae not known 
which party wae victorious, but as the 
returns continued to come from the dif
ferent perishes, the opposition support
ers begei to wend their way wearily 
home, with downcast heads. After 
the totsl vote was announced 
upwards of 150 electors repaired to the 
Foresters' hall and Squire Beal wae 
called to the chair. He called upon Mr 
G G Scovil who thanked those present 
tor the hearty support he and the other 
members had received at the poll. After 
a few other remarks he closed am'd pro
longed cheers. Speschss were also made 
by William Freeze, Councillor M W 
Freeze, C Grant Murray, Harry Scovil, 
John Muir, Thomas Scovil and George 
Muir. Daring the evening the speeches 
were interspersed with excellent Instru
mental mnsic, ed by William Freese. 
The larger number of the electors are 
inquiring of Mr Foster when he will held 
his next convention.
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IGOIC1LLO SAILS.

*
He is a Passenger on the Steamer 

Labrador.

AFTER THE BATTLE.Halifax, Feb 21—At the foot of the 
listofssloon passengers who sailed on 
the mail steamer Labrador this morn
ing, appeared the name “F Agoncillo.” 
The exprees trains with toans-Atlantic 
passengers and mails did not reach 
Halifax until midnight, and at that late 
hour little attention wae paid to the 
Identity of fifty and sixty men and 
women who walked up the gangway. 
Now it appears probable that the thin 
looking man. of foreign type features, 
who quietly boarded the steamer, was 
none other than the political agent of 
the Philiplnos who came to America ae 
their representative some months ago. 
Agoncillo let New York at theoutbreak of 
hostilities In the Philippines, going to 
Montreal, where he remained until a 
day or two ago. He was last heard of 
in New York, where he gave out an in
terview on Sunday in which he s ated 
that he woald sail tor England on Wed
nesday. As far ae can be learned, Agnn- 
clllo arrived on the I C B express. He 
was unattended and had little baggage, 
and probably owes it to that fact that he 
was not earlier identified,

It is hard to eee what was hie object 
in coming from New York to Hali
fax to take passage for England, as the 
White Star Cymric left New York today 
and the American line ateamer St Paul 
leaves tomorrow.

Victors Meet at W. F. Todd’s, St 
Stephen, and Celebrate the Vic
tory.

St Stephen, Feb 20—The handsome 
residence of Mr W F Todd Wae thrown
open lest night to the supporters of the 
government who had worked so hard 
election day. Between four and five 
hundred people were present, and sat 
down to a bountiful banquet. The tables 
were b autlfullv decorated with flowers 
and small flags, and many of 
the prominent ladies of St Stephen 
waited on those present. It was 
without doubt the greatest affair 
of the kind ever held in St Stephen 
Workers were preeent from Rolling Dam 
Scotch Ridge, Baillie, Upper Mills, Mill- 
town and other places. Among the 
prominent persons present were the Hon 
John Coetlgan, of Ottawa; Hon Geo F 
Hill, Mr Jas O’Brien and W F Todd, 
members elect; Revs Father Doyle and 
Dollard and Rev Mr Robertson, Trinity 
church paetor. Ryder’s bind furnished 
first ciaes music daring the evening.

HI3 HOLINESS WRITES
To Cardinal Gibbons Respecting 

the Term Americanism,Seal Cove Light House.
I To the Editor of Thx Txlbgbaph. MILITIA ORDERS. Rome, Feb 21—The Osservatore Roma

no will publish tonight a letter from the 
pope to Cardinal Gibbons, saying that 
“If the terra Americanism signifies qual
ities peculiar to Americans and ueeg* 
adapted to their customs, then we have 
nothing to say egainst it; but if it de
notes the opinions expressed in the ‘Lite 
of Father Hecker,’ we are convinced 
that the American bishops will be the 
first to reject them.”

The pope’s letter especially reprovw 
opinions concerning relation of discipline 
and non-observance ol doctrinal points 
as a pretext for attracting diesentois to 
Catholicism, the direction of souls by in
spiration of the Holy Ghost Independent 
of priestly control, the diversion of vir
tue into active or paeiive criticisms of 
the old religions orders and concerning 
unusual methods of preaching Catholic
ism to dissenters.

Sir In the Telegraph of the 8th inst 
I read an article under the nom de 
plume of Ratepayer, dealing with the 
subject of the Location of a Life Saving 
Station and a Light House at Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan. The writer censures 
Captain Bloomfield Douglass, R. N. R., 
the Dominion Government official who 
located the site of both light-houw and 
life boat station near the mouth of Seal 
Cove Creek sccording to Ratepayer's ar
ticle. I note the objections of the writer 
■nd think on the whole they are well 
taken. I had not before swing the above 
mentioned article in Thx Txlbobabh, 
any knowledge that it was the intention 
of the government at Ottawa to locate 
and build a light-houw in the vicinity 
of Seal Cove Creek, and in connection 
with the life saving station there. Re
garding the location of a light-houw, If 
it is to conserve the beat interests of the 
travelling public, “of those that go down 
to the sea in ships” tor the whole island 
ae the Grand Harbor light dow, or even 
tor the convenience of the fishermen of 
Seal Cove Creek, it makes a vast differ
ence as to the proper situation of the 
light, if only for the advantage of the 
hardy “toilers of the sea” of Seal Cove 
and the adjacent iclande when running 
for the mouth of the erwk In a thick or 
dark night to make a shelter or run in a 
load of fish, a light at the mouth of the 
creek and erected on • good breakwater 
would be of inestimable value to them 
and to hardly any one elw.

But if the proposed Beacon Light is to 
be tor the safety and guidance of all ves
sels coming to Grand Manan, and bound 
either to Seal Cove or Grand Harbor or 
any other part of the island, and using 
the Sound between Two Islands aid the 
main land aa a marine highway, and 
wishing to pass through the narrows at 
the extreme north-easterly end of the 
Sound between the send bar at the Two 
Islande and Red Point on the main land, 
Ratepayer Is certainly correct in his 
conclusions that the light should at lent 
be placed at Bed Point on the ntain land 
side of the narrows. But your corre- 
r pondent joins Issue with him here, and 
thinks that as the sand-bar is one of the 
dangers, if not the principal one to the 
navlgstion of the sound and narrows, 
therefore the nearer you get the light to 
the seat of dinger the better, and a good 
harbor light built on the sand spit et the 
Two Islands aide of the narrows would 
be the most efficient end satisfactory 
mode of protection to all navigators of 
the sound and the adjacent waters, as it 
would always denote the exact locality 
of the channel being situated on the 
very edge of the same, end would be 
visible from any point of the compass 
thst ■ light on Red Point would be, if 
we recollect the poeition of both plac* 
on the chert rightly. A vessel .coming
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CHANGES IN FUSILIERS AND 
OTHER BATTALIONS.-i

Ottawa, Feb'21—62nd St John Foei- 
liere battalion—To be lieutenants, 2nd 
lieu ensnte. J W McKean vice E E Me- 
Michael, promoted; B 8 Smith vice W B 
Miles, promoted.

To be 2nd lieutenants provisionally— 
A F Bowman, gentleman, vice J W Mc
Kean, promoted; G DeL Robinson, 
gentleman, vice B 8 Smith, pro
moted.

Provisional 2nd lieutenant—T P 
Pugeley having left the limite hie name 
ie removed from the list of officers of the 
active militie; let February, 1899,

To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally, A 
H Parks, gentleman, vice T P Pugeley 
retired.

73rd Northumberland battalion of in
fantry—To be captain, 2ad Lient C J 
Mersereau vice G W Mersereau pro
moted.

Provisional 2nd Lieut W E Forbes is 
permitted to retire.

To be 2nd lieutenants, provisionally, 
Col Sergt J H Miner vice C J Mersereau 
promoted; Sergt C Donald vice W E 
Fjrbes retired.

RET STEEL STEAMER
THE EARL OF MIRTO

Will Be Put on the Ffe’ericton- 
Woodstock Boute.Has Accepted Honorary Coloneley 

of Winnipeg Riflee.
Fredericton, Feb 21—The committee 

of the board of trade met Mr George F 
Baird, president of the Star Line Com
pany, this evening and had a conference 
on the up river steamboat service, about 
which there haa been much complaint 
Mr Baird explained to the entire satisfac
tion of the delegation that the oreeentir- 
regulir service was due to the steamer 
Aberdeen being unable to make more 
trips between Fredericton and Wood- 
stock because of shallow water. Mr 
Baird assured the committee that if the 
provincial government woold give a 
small additional subsidy his company 
would next season pot on a new steel 
steamer of light draft that would be able 
to maintain a continuons service 
throughout the summer. The board of 
trade here will back the Star Line Com
pany in petitioning the legislature for an 
increase in the amount of the present 
subsidy, which ie $900.

Ottawa, Feb 21—In the military 
general orders issued today, It la an
nounced that the Earl of Minto haa 
accepted the honorary lieutenant colon
elcy of the 70th Winnipeg Battalion of 
Rifles; Lt Col G T Denison has been ap
pointed honorary lieutenant colonel of 
the governor gen-ral’e body guard. 
Lieut W F Lascellee, Scots Guards and 
Lieutenant B C Graham, Cold
stream Guards, are granted the 
rank of eaotain In the militia 
while holding the appointment of aides 
de camp to the governor general. The 
organisation of the recently disbar ded 
70th Faeillera of London ia announced. 
The command ia entrusted to Major A M 
Smith, who will be transferred from the 
retired list and govern the rank. Lieut 
Col Captain A B Cameron ia appointed 
major of the Boyal Grenadiers of Toron
to in succession to J D Hay retired.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie colleagues 
are expected in Ottawa on Thursday.

STILL ANOTHER GAS VICTIM-
f- Miss Laura McPherson of P. B. 

Island Killed.I

GOLD AT LAKE BENNETT. Boston, Feb. 21—Miss Laura Me* 
Phereon, 24 years old, who came to Bos
ton a few days ago from Prince Edward 
Island, and took lodgings in the houw 
st 168 Northampton street, wae found 
dead In her room this morning.

The body was cold, and she had been 
dead for eeveral hours when found. Her 
death was due to accident, and she wae 
another victim sacrificed to illuminating 
gas.

First Find of the Metal in That 
District.

Ottawa, Feb 21—A despatch reeeived 
by the controller of mounted police, Mr 
Fred White, Irom Inspector Wood at 
Lake Bennett announces that gold hae 
bwn discovered in a creek on the east 
side, flowing linto that body of water. 
The creek referred to is described aa 
situated abont five miles from the island 
in the lake, and a perusal of the 
most accurate map available in
dicates the position of thie 
island and also mores the fact that the 
find must come within the Canadian 
boundary. Thie ie the first find of the 
preeious metal around Bennett and goes 
to show how extensive must be the 
auriferioui area. Further particulars 
will be to hand on the arrival of the 
mall from the Pacific coast. The map of 
Bennett ahowa a surrounding country of 
considerable elevation rietng on the east 
side In a considerable altitude.

DECLARATION AT WOODSTOCK.
Successful Candidates Presented 

With Bouquets.
There is a gas radiator in her room, 

and last night, before going to bed, she 
attached the radiater to the gee burner 
on the chandelier by a long rubber tube. 
There was a leak in the tubing where it 
was attached to the gae burner in the 
chendslier, and the gee escaped until it 
filled the room and asphyxiated the 
young women.

The medical examiner made an invw- 
tigatlon of the case, and the body has 
been taken charge of by friends.

i •’
t Woodstock, Feb 21—Declsration day 

proceedings in this county have elwaye 
been attended by large crowd*, and to
day was no exception to the rule. The 
official figures ae read bv the sheriff are: 
Carvell, 2362; Smith, 2337; McCain, 2336; 
Fleming, 2287; Dibblee, 2243; Hay, 2227. 
Thew figures differ slightly from the 
ones already published. Esch of the 
successful candidates wae preeented to
day with a bouquet by a lady. Mr. 
Carvell spoke first and was followed by 
Smith, McCain, Dibblee, Fleming and 
Hay. Mr F H Hale also made some 
remarks.

EHMERSOM AKD OSMAN
THE FIGHT 11 CHARLOTTE.

DECLARED ELECTED AT HOPE- 
WELL TUESDAY.Sorry They Followed Mr. G a— 

nong.
A ELECTION IN LEYIS.Hopewell Hill, Feb 21—This was 

declaration day in Albert, and Messrs 
Emmerson end Osman were declared 
olsctodi

The official vote ia ae follows: Emmer- 
eon, 1,365; Osman, 1,346; Peck, 1,122; 
Trite*, 1,109.

St, Stephen, Feb 20—The smoke of 
the political battle i« now clearing away 
and prominent Conservatives now eee 
clearly the miatake they made In run
ning on dominion lines. But It wae done 
at the dictation of Mr Ganong, who will 
now bear the full blame tor demoralizing 
their party Many say he made a bad 
break when, in speaking at the Conser
vative headquarters Setarday night, he 
stated that over eighty Conservative 
voters on Grand Manan had been bought 
up. These men 
that speech when

Preparations to Fill the Vacancy 
Caused by Death of Guay.I TUPPER’S BUCK EYE.

Ottawa, Feb 21—Preparations are 
being made for holding a bye-election 
In Levis to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Guay. The date haa not 
yet been announced, but the election 
will be before the seseion.

A severe case of smallpox haa been 
discovered at Waltham, on the Quebec 
aide of the Ottawa river, seventy mil* 
west of Ottawa. The victim Is Alex
ander Renaud, who contracted the dis
ease at Farran’s Point - JUCii yM

More Smallpox at Augusta.
Waet Huron Gives Holmee a Good 

Majority.
i Hold on a Serious Charge.

Augusta, Me, Feb 21—No new oases 
of smallpox have been reported to the 
board of health today, and the one re
ported Monday evening, Is the only one 
iftiown to be here. The village district 
schools, and the St Augustine parochial 
school were cloeed today. The High 
school will probably be cloeed,

1 1
Portland, Me, Feb 21—In the U 8 dis

trict court today was begun the trial of 
Charles G Record of Readfield, charged 

will remember with wnding powders throngh the mails 
next he tor,Immoral purposes. A number of 

attempts to rnn the county witnesses were examined. The oaw is 
; tor parliament, Ai W F Todd led the atill on trial,

l West Huron; Feb 21—Holmes, the 
Liberal candidate, wae elected today 
with a majority of upwards of 200. This 
le a black eye tor Sir Chsrlee Tapper, tor 
while Hon. Mr. Foster wee fighting In 
New Brunswick, Sir Chari* had decided 
to carry Weit Huron,
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